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I'!U off to the
A.C.M ( 2nd May) .
by kite power of course!

PHILLIP McCONNACHIE from
Adelaide gets into the excitement
of the '99 Kites out of Cupboards
festival aboard his kite buggy
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

DATE: SUNDAY 2nd MAY 1999

VENUE:

TIME:

MAN 0' ROSS HOTEL - ROSS

MEETING llam - LUNCH lpm
Fly aftenvards

• KITES OUT OF CUPBOARDS

• LOTS OF EVENT PHOTOS

• BINNALONG BAY

• FLOCKY on drafting shapes

• GIANTS FROM HOSHUBANA

CLUB FLY DAYS
HOBART 1st Sunday of the
month Rodger Willows
62278640
DEVONPORT 2nd Saturday of
the month. Dot Priestley
64244803
ST.HELENS 3rd Sunday of the
month. GeoffIlliff 63768303
LAUNCESTON Last Sunday of
the month. Kevin Col1ings
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Kite fun at the 199 Kites out
of Cupboards.

Thank you everyone who contributed the articles and the pho
tos for this issue of TASKITE NEWSLETTER. Without you it
wouldn't happen. The next issue of Taskite will reach you early
June. Please send articles to me by early May. My address is
P.O. Box 615 DEVONPORT 7310. Best wishes. MALCOLM
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THE PRESIDENT'S SAY SO .

Well, the weather was worth waiting for!

Kites out of Cupboards
With all the weather patterns against us prior to January who would

have thought that we would get one good flying day during January.
Thank you Huey! - he smiled and allowed us 2 perfect weekends. It must have
been the Shakib Gunn trick I used. That is spiking the festival flying area
with chilli, onion and garlic skewers!
Genevieve's planning and co-ordination has succeeded in producing what on
the ground looked to be a festival with very few hie-coughs.
By marking and pegging the ground a day early we were able to provide a
dressed up area in minimum time with a small number of operators.
Thanks Allan, Milky and all the young helpers, a great cost in hammer handles
but a job well done.
Our guests, Anne-Marie Parrie and Phillip McConnache of Kite Factory Ade
laide and Greame Poole of AKFA produced their sky magic- the purple Octo
pus, the Philform and the giant spinner, and Graeme's technically perfect
dragonfly's. Saturday evening, the BBQ , the Auction, and the presentations.
• Best KFT kite -Genevieve Duhig (Edo) - ticket to Adelaide
• Best newspaper kite - Malcolm Dick - Moorilla Wines 3 pack
Sunday Another perfect flying day with the finals of the Rokkaku Challenge
events.
• Sponsors event - Parks and Gardens - Mounted Rock trophy
• Club event - Rodger Willows - trophy donated by GLENCRAFT PRODUC~S

Weekend retreat at Binnalong Bay
Robert and Tracey managed to arrange the rain to stop on the Friday eveni'!g

I

so that all the overstressed flyers could enjoy agai n the beautiful east coast
venues and constant-winds.
Saturday at Jenneret Beach and on Sunday back to the main beach for wind
that became' a kite flyers dream day, fling your kit into the air, - tie them
down - and walk away to enjoy the total display'. A delightful weekend, with
the Brasingtons BBQ in full swing - a visit from some delightful ladies, from
Devonport who tried to kidnap Rob and Tracey's guest from the U.S.A. The
beer and dinner supplied by Geoff and Angela and the use of private land for
the camping fraternity. Thank you all again. (more next year?)

,t,,,,- ,\



• Continued from Page 3....~.......~~...
Now for the serious stuff.....
This will be my last newsletter report prior to the A.G.M. to be held on May 2nd.
at Ross. (meeting / lunch / fly)
A few thoughts have worried my mind in the '98/'99 season
• Why aren't we holding our new members? Do we need a club member to keep in

contact with them during the first few months and remind them of fly days
etc.

• Our physical workforce for festivals, BBQ's,' the teddy drops, displays etc.,
always seems to be the same 3 or 4 members every time. Everyone... a hour or
two for the benefit of all kite flying is in order - or should we roster this ac
tivity.

I leave the presidents chair with the knowledge that permanent income will be
ever on the increase with the planned
• Auction system with proceeds to club at all major festivals
• Our own teddy bear drop system
• Major event levy on flying members
Bouquets to the committee members who have made this year financially and
event wise successful.
Brickbats to only a few members who noticeably turn up to events after the setup
work is done and disappear before the clean up is finished.
Now - off to Adelaide! ( nice red wine)

Don Sutherland

K.F.T. DRINK STAND AT KITES
OUT OF CUPBOARDS
It was most appreciated to have members to help with
the selling of drinks, Trying to fit in between events was
made easier by an instant volunteer - Helma. A big

thank you for your willingness. The clubs funds are much healthier.

Thanks everyone who took part on the' roster.
. J~ S.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MAY 2nd
llazn
Man'o'Ross hotel
Ross
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CONTACT THE SECRETARY OF .
THE KITE FLYERS OF TASMANIA
PHONE: 62442903
MOBILE: 0417 308 464
FAX: 62442903
E-MAIL: parish@southcom.com.au

Secretary's Report

Many thanks to those of you who helped with soft drinks sales and the Teddy Bear and Lolly
Drop at Kites out of Cupboards. The financial rewards from that festival were very pleasing.
Thank you Binalong Bay members for your great hospitality - a super weekend.
$5 was collected from members, plus a donation from Rob & Tracey's visitor Ken Linn, attending
Binalong Bay making another $80 added to the bank balance. A comment as to whether this fee is
payable by those members attending or those actually flying I think should be followed up at the
AGM for clarification also specify to which events this fee actually applies.

I have spoken with the girls at the Playgroup Assoc in Launceston re the Heritage Forest Festival
for Children's Week and am told there will be no confirmation of this event until after July this
year.

The date for the Annual General meeting is confirmed as Sunday 2nd May at llam at the Man
0' Ross Hotel, Ross. Lunch Ipm and a fly in the paddock over the bridge afterwards. All Of
fice Bearer and Committee positions will be vacant and nominations from financial members
will be accepted prior to the meeting.

See you there - Genevieve Duhig - Secretary

Photos below: Kites out of Cupboards '99.
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THE SECRETARY SAyS .

KITES out of CUPBOARDS

• • • ..continued

I hope all ofyou who came to this event enjoyed the weekend. A lot of work for Allan but I think
he too enjoyed himself.
My sincere thanks to all of you who voted for my kite in the Best Kite competition, I am really
looking forward to being in Adelaide for their Flight Fest as I missed being there for the 1998 festi
val. Unfortunately Allan wont be with me as he has the commitment of a family wedding however
I'm sure Julia, Don and Malcolm will keep me in line.
Specific thanks to Kent Stephenson who helped to keep sanity in the camp throughout the making
of Wellington Whale and to Bryan Duhig for again providing a super Bar-B-Q.

Competition Results -

Corporate Rokkaku Challenge - People in the Parks - Trophy pres. by the event.
Club Rokkaku Challenge - Rodger Willows - Trophy pres. by Glencraft Products
Best Kite for '98 - Genevieve Duhig - Trophy pres. by the Club.
Best Newspaper Kite - Malcolm Dick - Trophy pres. by Moorilla Estate

Genevieve Duhig
Event Co-ordinator

THE BAR~B~Q.P·:aOTOS :

~,":".
I
li.

it;'
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FUN AT BINNllLONG.......by Pat LeW'is
The weather was fine and sunny and the wind was good. Saturday saw kites
flying at Jenneret beach. Rob, Flocky Don, Allen showed off their won
derful kites. Filled the sky with brilliant colour. Genevieve and Julia giving
their best, as always, to make it a successful weekend. Andrew gave his
surf board some help with kite power. Our overseas visitor, friend of Rob
and Tracey, Ken Linn from the USA gave a gre'at display with his stunt
kites. Devonport members attending were Dot, Greta, Barbra, Teresa and r.,

me. What a beaut weekend to introduce new members to kiting. Saturday
night saw a good gathering at Rob and Tracey's home for a tasty BBQ.
Thanks Tracey for the, delicious salads, also Angela and Tracey made the
yummy desserts. It is reported that Lois and Roxanne put on a few ounces
with all the under the table treats. Congratulations to the Brasingtons for
the awards they won for their beautiful garden. Sunday was another fine day, the wind excellent at
Binnalong Beach. Lots of wonderful kites. Wellington Wble and Stephanie's Legs were a crowd
pleaser.
I hear a wisper that the top half is on the drawing board. To Steff, Don, Jeff, Rob, Flocky,
Genevieve and Julia & to all other kite flyers who put on such a fantastic display, thank you from all
who enjoyed the colour and skills. The weekend went with no mishaps, ex

cept for the usual amount of crossed lines ~~?~F~~!;J;~;

d f I I
'.. ,~~.' ~"::J""!'';''~"\;

an a ew tang es. i('i::>: ~t~;'<:"

~ 1 ...' $;;~>:i;~):f\~.... ....

:,.~ ~ ~ ... :~..~)\).~~.~~'~~. "::
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My Trip to Tasmania - January 1999 by Graeme Poole.

My trip to Tasmania carne about as the prize I won for Best Members Kite at the Adelaide International Kite Festival in March
1998. This was the first time the prize had been offered to Adelaide kite club members and a reciprocal prize is offered to Kite
Flyers of Tasmania members. The spirit of encouraging club members to experience kite festivals in other states is a great
idea and I hope this prize can continue as long as possible and as many members get to take advantage of it as possible. Meet
ing, sharing ideas and_just plain having a chin wag with other people with a similar passion and interest in kites is just a won
derful experience.

Before I start with Tasmania a word about the kite which won me the Best Member's kite for AIKF '98. It was a mylar winged
dragonfly, made with Prism Bright mylar film (3mil) I obtained from Hang'ErnHigh (Torn Marvin) in the USA. This film
comes in a width of24" and all seams have to be taped prior to sewing. The sheer beauty of this kite comes when the sun is
directly behind the wings, and they just come alight in blinding flashes of sheets of ever changing colours. I have not yet been
able to capture the effect seen with the eye on film.

The body was made of 1/2 oz Icarex together with some rainbow Icarex panels used for highlights on the body, eyes and
wings. Frame is Avia Skinnies for the cross spreader and Avia 1570 and 1960 pultrudes elsewhere. The body panels are each
made of 6 separate panels and scale down in size toward the tail. This kite took an estimated 30 hours to build.

So, after winning the prize, I had to wait almost a year before my trip down to Hobart and the Kites Out of Cupboards Festi
val.. During the year, Genevieve had been in contact and after I confirmed to her my flight times all was set for me to arrive.
My fiiends, Rob and Tracey Brasington had also been in contact and had extended a very kind invitation for me to say over
during the following week and attend the more informal kite festival that happens annually at Binalong Bay on the north east
coast ofTasmania. . .

I flew out from Adelaide on Friday the 15th January. I was met at Hobart by the smiling Genevieve, wearing a Bristol Kite
Festival T-shirt just in case she didn't recognise me, but I knew that was just trying to rub it in that she and Allan had spent 5
weeks during last year touring UK and Europe and amongst other things visited Bristol and Dieppe kite festivals. Anyway, off
to the flying site to meet up with Roger Willows with whom I would be staying for the weekend. The flying was in a fantastic
position, an exposed site right next to the wide Derwent River and part of the Queen's Domain near the Cenotaph.

While waiting for Roger to show up, I caught up with David Chandler, one of the original members of the Tasmania Kite Fli..:
ers Assoc and maker of the first 4 stick tetrahedral kite, which he took to Long Beach way back in the late eighties. David is
now well known around Hobart for his huge flowforms, one blue and one red, which support a series offlags with appropriate
messages for the event. Roger turned up, we packed my luggage in and headed off to Taroona, where Roger lives. Roger is an
avid fighter kite pilot and has recently started making rokkakus, his latest a full size 2 metre rok featuring a skunk., Roger has
sort of adopted the skunk as his identifYing logo. We chatted a lot about kite making and shared ideas, it turns out that Roger,
in his role as theatre nurse in the Royal Hobart Hospital, picks up lots of useful bits and pieces for kitemaking, not the least of
which are cauterisers. Ideal for burning small bridle holes through sails. I could list other items but may incriminate Roger !!
Also, staying with Roger were northern Tasmanian kite flyers, Flocky Bock and Malcolm Dick.

Saturday morning we. stopped off at the local Salamanca Place market for a quick look for the stall which sells ties featuring
kites. My wife bought one for my birthday last year and Roger was keen to find out where they got the material from as he
wished to make some clothing featuring material with kites on. Unfortunately, we couldn't find the stall, but it was a pleasant
stopover just the same. We arrived at the Festival site around lOam and immediately got to and put kites up in the air. During
the morning, the winds were marginal but they picked up during the day and would have been around 15knots by afternoon.
The winds were coming in straight off the water of the River Derwent, but for some reason were not as clean as I would have
imagined ... making it necessary to keep as watchful eye on kites and limited it to me having only around 3 up at anyone time.

Anne Marie Parry and Phil McConnachie from the Kite Factory in Adelaide were also at the festival, along with their Lynn
Octopus and Phil's new Kite Factory parafoil, an awesome 120 sq metre foil that lifted a 15 metre long spinsock and sat firm
in the sky for the whole festival. There were Teddy bear drops for the children, rok battles and some demonstration team kite
flying. The best kite event took place on the Saturday and there were many entries from club members many of them well
made and presented kites. Winners were decided by member voting.

Saturday night there was a barbecue at Allan and Genevieve's place. An informal affair with a Dutch auction raising funds
for the local club and some light entertainment from Flocky's daughter, Hazel with juggling and fire breathing. A good fun
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Graeme Poole (continued from page 8)

night for around 25 kite flyers. Genevieve was announced as the winner of the best members kite making competition
and which allowed her the trip to Adelaide next March. Genevieve's entry was a large Edo kite with a Picasso influenced
patchwork design on it, a worthy winner of the competition.

Sunday was more of the same weather conditions, maybe the wind was a little lighter throughout the day. Roger and I
teamed up to win both of the Rokkaku fighting events on the Sunday with Rodger's kite ... what a hoot ! There was
plenty of room made available to the public for flying their kites right next the main kite flyer's field and estimates for the
weekend were around 5000 people turned up, which I thought was just great when you consider the size of Hobart (a
population of around 200,000 people).

Ail in all the Kites Out of Cupboards was an informal festival catering for the public and encouraging their active in
volvement in kite flying. It had enough demonstrations and announced activities for the kite flyers and I enjoyed this fes
tival very much, making new friends and catching up with some old ones.

I left at around 4pm Sunday with the Brasington's for the 3 hour drive back to their place at St. Helens on the north east
coast. We arrived at around 8pm that night (after stopping for tea on the road), by which time I was truly ready to hit the
sack. Robert and Tracey also had another kite flyer staying with them, Ken Linn, all the way from Ocean Shores, Wash
ington State USA. Ken flies Rob's stunt kites, and for a 78 year old, I've got to say he flies the pants off them (and me
for that matter!!)

I spent the week checking out Rob and Tracey's workshop, helping out with testing of some of Rob's new kites and
learning a lot about the art and people that have influenced Rob in creating some of his magnificent cellular kites which
are gaining world renown. I have written an article featuring Rob for the Internet Kite magazine Kitelife which can be
found at www.kitelife.com. I also made a new tail for my flowforn1 while there, but mainly spent a lot oftime relaxing
enjoying the surrounding country and beaches and just having a good time.

Flocky and Andrew Campbell turned up on Friday ready for the festival at Binalong Bay on the weekend. Rob had been
watching the wind all week and we were holding our breath as it was raining most of Friday. Saturday and Sunday,
however turned on some of the best kite flying weather you can get. On-shore steady breezes of 10-12 knots all day ....
How can you complain. About 20 Tasmanian kite flyers turned up and we had ourselves a mini festival. This was one for
the kite flyers ... put up as many kites as you can, then sit down and admire them. What a weekend.... One that will be in
my memory for a long time to come.

So there you have it .. my trip to Tasmania My memories 7 fun, friends imd wonderful kite flying days. What
more could you want 7
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FLOCKY'S PAGE

OR HOW TO GET PENTAGONAL

Everybody can develop a regular hexagon or octogon with ease,
however when asked to come up with a pentagon or heptagon the

general head scratching starts. Out comes the old (and far to small) school
protractor, angles are calculated and projected and most likely you end up
chasing an error around in a circle. Perhaps that is why there are so few pen
tagon or five pointed stars in the sky, assuming one could overcome the difficulties in
framing.
Here is a method to inscribe a regular pentagon into a given circle, which may also be
handy when you build spheres, do some quilting or have to drill five holes into a pipe
flange. All that is needed is a straight edge and a large set of dividers. I use a batten
turning on a small nail with a pencil in a notch. So , here we go!
• 1. Draw a circle with the radius MA
• 2. Lay in the horizontal AMB
• 3. With the radius MA scribe an arc around A which intersects the circle at C and D
• 4. Draw a line CD and half AM at E
• 5. Around A and B with any large radius construct the vertical through M which

meets the circle at F
• 6. With the radius EF draw an arc around E that meets the horizontal in G
• 7. The distance FG is the wanted side of the pentagon
• 8. Scribe with FG around F to find the points H and I
• 9. Scribe with FG around H then I to find the points J and K
• 10. Check if FG fits into JK. As a bonus the length CE is the side of an inscribed

heptagon.

This method is exact and not just an approximation. An elegant proof however has
eluded me so far, which has bugged me no end for years. So, if there are any mathe
maticians among you, please let me know why it works.

A

c

B
I H
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BOXING DAY DEVONPORT'98
O.k., o.k. So it rained, so it had lightning......but the wind was perfect wasn't it!
Boxing day started good but dramatically finished at 1.00p.m. with a mighty
thunder clap and lightning near by. Reports from neighbours next to Meercroft
park say that 5 minutes after we were forced to pack up and leave a bolt of
lightning struck a lighting tower on the sports ground 100 meters from were
we had been flying! I dread to think what would of happened if we had still
been flying kites. In the mean time we had fun, Isabella showed off some of
her beautiful feathers, Shannon reveled with his Quad, Steff played with
Natalie's Legs, Pat admired, & Dot flew her Hata.

-:t
..•...

Hello - it's me again, Minka, the poor little black Schip
perke kite flying dog that had to spend 2 nights and two
days stuck under" you know who's" :. (YKW) new washing
machine. I was only checking it out when without warning
the thing was put down with me still underneath it (some

dogs do 'av 'emi(. I have a new kite friend, his name is Ken Lynn. Robert and Tracey Brasington
brought him down to Devonport on Friday 29th. January to spend a couple of days with us, prior to
his return to U.S.A. That evening "YKW" had her first lesson from Ken on how to fly a kite in ci very
light wind. On Saturday Eileen (another friend of mine), Ken and "YKW" drove to Sheffield via Railton
to show Ken some of our N.W. coast countryside. We had lunch at Sheffield, returned via Forth, then
on to Penguin before returning home.
That same evening we went to Meercroft Park for lesson #2. I did notice a slight improvement by
"YK W". A much bigger improvement after more tuition from Ken. A still bigger one after being intro
duced to a secret weapon (sorry..can't tell!).
Sunday was spent at Hawley Beach flying with Steff, Helen and Co. Ken returned to Binnalong Bay
later that day with Robert and Tracey. Before he left Ken gave "YKW" a set of 75 foot 301b. Shanti
lines to use in light winds. She was over the moon and can't wait to try them out. Two days later we
were at the park and she was doing rather well so I decided to move in closer for a better look. A the
same time I saw a handsome young terrier playing with some children - that was when the trouble .
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Minka continues her report.......
started. I was flirting with the terrier and didn't notice "YKW" had begun to walk backwards, until she
tripped over me, yelled and said a rude word, I yelped, ran away, the kite dropped from the sky, the ter
rier barked. and barked and jumped around. The children laughed and laughed, the whole thing was most
undignified.
When she did pick herself up, the first thing she did was see if her new lines were o.k. (they were). Never
mind about me, I'm only the poor little black Schipperke kite flying dog that was tripped over!
It looks as if we are off again, the winds light, the sunscrren is being rubbed on - Dear God! - whats it this
time?

Photos from the Festivals -,y71
~;./; :
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::.' A Japanese Kite Tale
, .....by Taco Kitchi

lTHE GIANT
KITES OF HOSHUBANA

HOSHUBANA SHOWA O-DAKO
The farming village of Hoshubana is situated on the banks of the Edogawa River,
Saitama Prefecture, Japan. Population around 3000. This small rural village boasts
the largest kites in Japan, and has done so for more than 100 years. Kite building is a
tradition which was founded 250 years ago when the 'village was introduced to kite
flying by a Buddhist monk called Joshin. From small beginnings, giant kites grew!
The modern Hoshubana kites measure 16m. X 12m. , weigh 850 Kg. and fly on a line
500m to 1000m. long. Each year on the 3rd. and 5th. May, 50,000 spectators line
the river banks to see the teams of 50 fly the giant o-dako's. Once the big kites are
in the air, two small 1/2 size kites bearing the names of the years first born males
are put up. The parents of the boys are presented with fruit and mementos of the
day. The parents in turn donate money to help the kite committee pay for the kite
building expenses.

FAREWELL AND BEST WISHES go to club members Andrew Stevens who is off to study inMelbourne.

... .and the winner of the
'99 Rokkaku challenge
IS .

RODGER WILLOWS.

Rodger and his trophy, generously donated by GLENCRAFT PRODUCTS
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ROllKAKU CHALLENGE 1999
OFFIOAL POINT SCORE. JUDGE:D.SUTHERLAND

. .

.HEllTONE·
6 5

KITES DOWN

432 LAST DOWN POINTS

KITES.0.0.CUP.

K.S.RICHMOND

SKUNKWORKS

KNOT (ANDREW)

MJLKY

ENIGMA
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KITES.O.O.CUP.

K.S.RICHMOND

KNOT (ANDREW)

SKUNKWORKS)

ENIGMA KITES

MJLKY

...... -: . - .. ;" .'-.

HEAT THREE
'. '. ' ...

"':':",":".". d ••

6

6

5

5

KITES DOWN

4 3

KITES DOWN

4 3

2

2

L<\.<,TDOWN

LAST DOWN

POINTS

1
...... :..: , ,--";("2\::;..

POINTS

PROGRESSIVE
SCORE

5

8

5

9

8

1

PROGRESSIVE
SCORE

KITES.0.0.CUP.

KS.RICHMOND

KNOT (ANDREW)

SKUNKWORKS

ENIGMA KITES

CLOWNS

1---,-.- ..-'-... -:.-.:-. I---..... : .. u.... ,\'.~) .: .....

./ 3

.....

.•~ ..i ., . :.... .··)i .,.....:. .:. .
..............• :.: ......, :i>, u',' i.. .. /:·.'e.

6

12

8

Winne..: Skunkwo..ks (Rodger Willows) 15 Points


